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Tickets Available

’Nonce Tim rit el.

artan

A few tickets are available tor
tomorrow night’s opening performance of "Antony and Cleopatra.
according to Miss Virginia Vogel.
Drama department
secretary.
For details of the. play. see
1
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ftligized action I. attired last
night’s Ninice Boxing tourne.
and more is on lap tonight, beg inning at 7:31/ 0.114.k
I student hotly card is ’oat for lotions
. For turther detail. ..n
II,, log lislie eent. see
_

BIG TURNOUT FOR PRESIDENT

01010

college
.101IN T. V. .1111,44 I 1T and lb.’
nresalint stand before a capaeitN audience in tbe
ileio’s pro yealterday while Bolt Dean. foreground.

By TED FALEY

An inaugural

The college will often aid to athletes in the fcrm of a rmited work
program ar a resut of decision made yesterday .n a meeting of the
President’s Aihktic Advisory board.
The program will offe, jobs to athletes in any sports and will be
administered by a spccial committee not connected with the athletic
_
.nt .101111 T.,department.

May

ball %till la- held

Dr. John T

Wahl -

Proposed changes

in

the

ASH

constitution which would impose
class council attendance require.!malts on candidates for Freshman offices, was returned to the
constitution corm-utter, fm. further
delibera %ion.

Trosh Hear I’rexN-

r resit r.f() Test
p referential

after

Quist is inductrd as president. th.
Strident Council decided yesterday afternoon’.

said tolloy.ing the meet- :

Athletes in the program will be
under salary limits of not more,
Dr. John T. Wahlquist. presithan $1.50 per hour and not more
dent, ssill address today’s fresh!
than $75 per month. he said.
men orientation class in Morris
No outright grants will be given . Dailrl auditorium at I :30 a.m.
!
said.
president
the
any athlete,
His sublect is: Charaeheristics
"This policy conforms to both . of a college -trained person. It
athletic
our
limit
factors which
with the role of higher
ibal
said Glen "’’’linyHai’
education in successtill Using.
physical
tranft, chairman of the
- - 0
education division.
Ll
"By limiting tht. pay and making
the jobs "legitimate," we are conforming to the Pacific Coast Con no grants I
s
ference code. By ciing
we are staying within the limits!
set by the Board cf State College ,
The preferential balloting sysPresidents," he said.
tem will get one of the severest
The jobs will be created espehere.
tests since its inception
cially for this athletic work program and will not cut the amount ’spring 1950. in tomorrow’s Fresh of part-time work now offered to man election according to Don
Binder. Student Court chief jusstudents.
The athletes will work in depart. tier’.
Twenty-one freshmen are can ments that need additional help
didates for Vie four Class officbut can’t hire it out of their dePs Kinder stated.
Mr.
liarbud4ets,
partmcntal
Freshmen vying for lop spots
tranft said.
Salaries of the -athlete,: will ft tomorrow’s election are Carolyn Barber, Frank (am come from gate receipt surpluses
berutti. Rohert Kennedy, Mari and Spar -Tin contributions, he
’ 1s-nn Markert. Joseph Parker.
said.
and Henry Kamp, for president.
The program will vary in exDon Abinante, Suzanne Chaptent front year to year in relitman. Ronald Gilpatrick, Sheri’)
lain to the funds available.
The college has had some form ,Nurenberg and Don Vorous. for
of aid to athlete,: since 1939 when vice-president
Mary Lennon. Barbara Lund,
it was the first educational institutiOn to give athletic scholarships Nancy Schieck, and Marilyn Wilhams for secretary.
openly.
Arnold.
Joan
Betty
Bailey.
A plan similar to the one approved yesterday was instituted !Joyce Brady. Sally Butler, Marie
two years ago to bring the college !Doyle. and June Hartwell for
policy within the limits of the, FCC !treasurer.
Polls will be open in the StoSanity code, which no longer is :
Ident Union from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
les erect.

1

i

phut..
state

11111

Connell Plans
Inaugural Ball
For May 1st

Athlete Aid Plan
Okayed by Board
Vahlquist

10

It ad. the 1,,,1111111.11 student in the school ti inn.
In the bacligro lllll I is Tom IFA’ans..-VSIS pro sideot,
vi ho introduced Dr. Wahiquist.

Purposes of the World University
Students were outlined by Beth
Bierstedt. a Danforth graduate,
from the University of Southern
California. The durpows are to
enable American students to learn
more about the problems of students in other countries and to
raise fimds for educational aid in
those’ countries.
An
editorial
in
y esterdk*’s
Spartan Daily which commented
on the manner in which council
meetings are conducted was read
by Esans, who said that a "bull
session" type of discussion is fitting for sorni di scu_ss ions and
helps to get heiseriess done.
"The editorial did a service.
however, in stating that council
meetings could Is’ carried on in a
more busin..s.like
way
Evans
said.

Ask to Continue
SJS Construction
The State Department of Education recentl
requested SG.113.766 to continue the San Jose State
college building program. aceording to an announcement by the
State Finance deoartment
The money, is to be used as, fol$3.181.000. nes%
lows.
Library:
new
$2.231.536.
Administration
and Classroom building; 3621010,
an addition to the Men’s gymnaslum. and $80.240. for a water
pressure system.

-Au
lilt. .tliiI
V. \111.qt IsT. pr. ietens
is pieleited also, a
swat.. beton. I ii, 11:1110,1
president" iisseitibl
yesterday,.

1

se

,

"111...1

Wahlquist Praises
Faculty, Students
Students, faculty end sadmiristrative members met thei, n
president yesterday.
With all cl.sses dismissed for the four, approximately 3130
sons crowded into the Men’s gymnasium at 10:30 a.m, to he.,
John T. Wattlguisi officially greet them as a group. The
,
Is ii
II’
ttl

A et A eather?
Alter calling for ice* tieathez
double arid heing
1., IttVtt the
Vi est ( oast forecaster has left the situation tat undecided. -1*.essibli scat.1:1
tered shoo, er., generally lair,’’
he said, flot rain lor sot.’ to

ntomm.

us
cs Seek
Plane, 13 .11 en

141 V. ridtpust congiatilliiied to,.
,eidetits for "having enrellosi on
t )il’’L’l sr lii i
y.1)11 Ste most
to succeed and wheal. so
mo.t likelN I,, find sulopert
:to in. ..’l y0111
r- IS
tle oteserfloed the I’illifornia
’’t
state
ollege 4tent
as
greatest expertrivent iii Ii’
education lor the tioninamii .
in the history, of tlw siorlul

This system, tee said, ha
to pi’ o
major object is.".
equality of educational pp,
cAuF. lit) fo r all qualified your
plc: to oiereorric lb.’
SAN I.ERNARDIN(I.
’eliminatory
pract
.
11:P
than lisi airplanes lillia,atin
moo",
i fanner’ out over miles of rough.
I peopb without regard to
isnow-emered Southerri California
ligion or social status. to
yestenlay
mountains
as
clear ,e,7,,,r)on.. admitted
imiit
in
’weather raised hopes of finding
of their abilities or desires. and
a missiii:: Ali
Forts
transport
to offer a curriculum in 10. ping
plane with 13 men aboard
with the interests. ability
and
Porsiographs. Ins ristlitatles
’needs of a heterovenolis st feu,
I
WASiiiNGT( )’S it P.
Author I body
!Margaret Culkin ilanning testi- I
Dr. 1111:1111quilst emphasired the
tied yestcrclay
that many maga- I need tot nau buildIngs. sa%ing.
limes "have. no purpose except I ..rru...f of these tteinporar
’4s’.pictorial prostitution- and threatroornsi are unfit for
en to shim- legitimate magazines
habitation."
Off the nem,. stand.
’r Wah14111S1 WA* lilt
Mrsilaoroor said a sui.v.."hei
bs Tom Es ans. ASH pi made u’ee.’ntis showed that "most
Eans also introduced ’4:
lot the news stands of America wi
who n,maowdi on
earl) a dlsPl"
SCX Prov(watid" form throughout the ass..n.1.1:
as can be found no where
in
Dr. and Mrs.. W’ahlquist stei.
the svorld
guests at an informal eee 4rri
stowialtio.. Rise
in the Stud. nt Union folkia iii
A record made thiiWASIi1NGTt iN It 1’
An- ’the assemlol
riounred American battle casual- I inc the :i.ssenotol) was pies.ittd
tit’s in Korea no% total I27.3K3. ’to Dr Wablquist on behalf of the
er last week’s ’student body Later the president
Ian increase of VC
!report. the Defense Department visited the Student Council meet.
’mg
i-sterdisy
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.-PARTAN DAILY

Spartan Daily

II Eight Ad Staffers Admitted
Thrust and Parry To ’Order of Golden Shovel

Who? Where? When?

a brief history of the oraitnii "stilton and its purpose. Walther,.
’ reported.
Mr Holtman empha.s.zed that
.
Phi’ Order of the God, r1 Shovel
Is not an honorary roganization.
/le said that its purpo.o is to giv,s
a practical demonstration of th,
salue of ncentive.
Mr. Hoffman esplained that
menitsership in the order is
earned through the sale of five
contracts, plus rneritorions %CM ice to the Spartan Daily, plus
Under Scrutiny
Any women’s living group which efficient and satisfactory handWe are egtremely pleased at the large turnout in the Men’s gyn., Court
Parry
7
and
ar
Thrust
ling of .adyertising accounts.
has ten or more students and a
nauurn yesterday to hear President John T. Wahlquist’s campus adTi.’.- letter to Thrust and Pa...
Candidates were admitted to
4ress. Such an assembly at which the members of the student body in Wednesday’s edition of th.c front door may enter the second
and administrationr can became acquainted, should be held more Spartan Daily. entitled "Orchids annual AWS-sponsored Christmas the Order of the Golden Shovel
by Walthers. Each was presented
often on this campus. to the court" brings up a question Door Decorating contest, accord -I,
a certificate signed by Mr. Hoff an
remember
cannot
we
college,
attended
this
or
case
have
Standfield
Since we
two about the
to Bettv Dwyer’ and Jean mann and Walthers, and given a
.
Ev..an
Find, all of the sesss that was
assembly -having been held previous to yesterday’s. We think this
co-chairmen.
, two-inch, golden tie clasp in till
published on this ra.P tl,a
is unfortunate.
Entry cards, which are being !form of a shovel.
sued bi Don Binder. hief
not
%rich assemblies at opportune times, the students
New members of the organize tire of the court. It %%a% netts mailed to all living groups, should
and faculty are miss:ng a chance to become more -.sifted. Such asonly it’ placed in the Christmas box I tion are Diane Burton, John Grit %sits
cUimplementary
that
rallies,
while
others
semblies could take the place of some evening
in the AWS louns.,,,. by Monday, fin, Del Kennedy, Paul Parsons.
to th1Reiairt; by that I mean it
t he co-chairmen said.
couhl be held just to acquaint the stuctegt body with different memDec
Fred Peitz, Jack Reidy, BO)
did not tell standfirld’s side.
bers of our highly competent administratIon. This would be a fine way
Purpose of the contest, which Waite and Eddie Wright.
surely must has,- had a fess
.n which college officials could talk to the students in an informal
argument.. that nere north ,. ruts at 3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 15.
is to increase Christmas spirit on
printing it he yient to :ill that
manner.
and. Miss
campus. Miss Dwpi
trouble to defend himself.
Of course there is a question of a meeting place for the entire
-...eond, some of the facts Of Ewan said
bod, and administration. But we think the answer to this
story that %sere printed do’ Originality, rather than cost.
problem was discovered yesterday when the Men’s gymnasium was
lot "jibe"
"jibe
I refer io the first being stressed. For that reason. !
..sed for the -meet th.e president"- assembly.
Flea.-,titered by Marks and Stand- !they continued, materials may not
More unification of stuctien4s ’and faculty, of students and stu- odd
That plea was a legal term. cost more than $2.50,
dents. woold strengthen our campus in spirit and in the eyes of the
ecognized by every hat associre
Last year’s winners were : irst
,,,ivernunity. More frequent, assemblies on our campus could mean
on in the United States. Yet. the , prize. Dudley hall: second prize, ’
’he,t....ngthening of bonds of loyalty in the future. Why not give 74tudent Court saw fit not to rec. !Elmwyck, third prize, Keeler’s,
tr y? We :think if would be well worth the effort.
that plea INDY? Are tip. , Th-y .:ii.fgest,d
b",11:
.11144 k HIV
CAA-xi
t
n lioa’s as
Ti.s
alum."
These wt....Non.. along st
o lot III,
Mia/O.
t 0. r
kat,
1,114.
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ler .iftout the
I
Henry Ramp
Gamber uffi
4)4 441
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$11
I
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..
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\ it
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1111,1.
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un
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the ourtf ;
SARATOGA 2026
y
decorated Christmas
0.. r).
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II
a ..11
pr. -s111. lit, ...-11111. class ;,
51 "old 11:s ma
Mr’s:- oust
a
-basket" contribution boxes have c,
VV,
,
11,41,
i pr..entatr..
in !loci
heard nis e-ase?’
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 3, 4
,
been placed in busy campus spots
11 111.1t 1., 1,111
.0,1..
1, on, a 111.0111 1.1 1350 shill, IA, I
I
that the student boos
. to make it easier tor students to
.
1,,
if,.
Ph.- -044
Ii.,’,
.1111. II that a 411/SItiftll
should consider thesi points %Pt%
icontri.utt to the
unto’ class ion.11 $
as this
tXtM11111,..
and
and realits; that they
t. lik.. ’hit .x.,etatr, .
TI
he In the same position as I sponsored canned food drive, ach, 1..1 lass 1111 h.
by Another’s
"I situ not hesitate to put my Air Standficld. I think that its cording to Jean Luther, chairman.
BOXVS have been placed in the
Ph,. yi he, j knoyylM: 7,1Nat time that we took a closer
LOVE
Student
Vision.
Science
building.
this
Ph,,?
F restirmin clips, Is tops Wok at the net nit ws of our Stu Morris Dailey auditorium, Reserve
0-1
111 .
, devil Court Incidentall. I’m a
.1
s
Book room and the Horne F:co.littb disappoaited in Walt
011111140,
6111
b.f..,
11.111/11111:
I
sing or nod presenting t e Stand- nomics building
Frish.
s..11’,..
111
11111
ii..lOtitlaMitions also sill b
I’m ker. hostile .0. :ninon - old side of ?IN’ CIISI. ;1 Ilt tit. at the Novice boxing tourh,,
it ian 1.
1.1,0,
k1,111r% f
I
more
thoroughls.
although
I
knots
Muss
Latta.r said.
alien orijoi. srys
it
er. and
of ti.,
that II, sas ptobsibly under scene
ttmn 151.1. , pi
toOt
ill milications it will I.
The
total sill be turned over to
es.siii,
1-.1 Iii. of
of Freshman presiI hi 01111 hit, fib. is th.
C charitable organization syho in ,
Please
lease
my
name
out.
ikiit u,Il hase to I.
bs a
.t.
turn sill distribute it to a I1,411
AS IR 441111
oil %els sci anis sIs,iii all I 1.1 -on that sill fhiciti, all his
family
I 11.1.11, suit 1,1.1111 lime and flint in the trillium; ol
ao I
Eight members of the advertising staff were initiated into the
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
What man-man ot what com- Order of the Golden Shovel yes.1111Pd.’ b1 51,4i Assecitd St.A.,4s pSii Joss Sristo coIlego. except Set- mit?.. of the Rails committee was terday. according to FA Walthers,
seen at a Clo.arTh.l. during Presi- busini ss manaer of the Spartan
t,
0. ia.dioing wick fie1
sds, toed SoseTes. slor:ng the ..,:o’ege yer
dent Wahlquist’s speech?
- 4.11
Uwe
of 44.o-Col’1oos Ne.rspper PubLshers ssoc;sCon
Before the CV rrn ***** ie. Mr.
It seems to ps that the officers
CO. 1445 S. F;rst stress. Sao. Jose
Press of the GJOINS Pr,9
flolfmann, director of
arl
rif the major committees at SJS
Telephones: CI’s:tress 44414 - Ed oco.:41 EA. 210 - Adiitet:sing Dopt, Est 21? should rake
the adiertising sequence, gas.nouizh interest in
Pr:te $250 per yew or $1 per C160.-.01 for rose-ASB card holders.
.chool afficis as to he present
ED WALTHERS-Business Mgr. when thi president speaks
WALT ROESSING--Ed-tor
JERRY BELCHER
Ii13 540. ’14al. 5449, moo, 1361
Make-up Ed’tor, this
Ift104

WS 1’o Sponsor
nique Door Prtze

Assembly Was Fine-Why Not More?

Be

JOAN DOYLE
for

FROSH

TREASURER

Ctintlidates Speak

Frank

I )riN
hi taitipti,

SARATOGA
VEP

EN

Robert K. r rcdy

Iralph Parker
it., 11.11

11.’

,ei

Ii’.’’ Iti

1,10

"tit":

ititri

Fresh
Ion 1411’

Ill.

DANCING

Harry
James
and his
MUSIC
MAJORS

As all eady %vanes ,ed in the
E, fish Blood dirs.% the class of
’55h is more p. p and sprit
than .ire. iith,1 Freshman class in
ha- history of Sao 3111040 St111. In
!minim:,
for this office I realite.
Ill,’ temoon.atiiiitie, that will he
It1111. arid I a55111.1 %011 I 111/1 nunItl M.% etiOrts.

earol.i.n Barber. Finglish major
says
"Too sot, for me and I’ll
for sou That’s my promise h
if I am elected Fro.shmitn
prosident
"%Ty b.m.b.i.htir experiencr
clutlys
Girls.
State,
Re::1,,
Youth Trainint: conference.
Student f’ouncil eonf,,renci,
I
’Remernbet ne- when you sot..
st in .1. i,sonIS the nes presi- land I’ll mallsunrk to keep OM
1111
Clit%
d, to of stud, to Affiliates of the
encal society Tony
-

%i Ilas Election

,

’Is

111.0.-111r.’,1

ELECT

BAY MEADOWS

Bobbi Lund

9 P M. TO 1 A M.
SI

0.10.111011

sevretis,

SATURDAY DECEMBER 6

ADM

FROSH

TAX INC

SECRETARY

NOW ! at FIRST-RWITheau

sTUDici
Dab.- .5 Kw,
Jiha 6..
(4.

R. itALIFORNia
Jane Russel

‘101.
t..i‘

f

’MONTANA
BELL’

"THE
PRISONEC
OF
IFNI-1A"

Carolyn Barber

"BECAUSE
OF YOU"

r1.01smit Dani I

litatrosig
Claudio/.
COLIBERT

El Rancho Drive -In:

’furring

P1111.1.1S I:
It Is
1sTI.4 ART ER %NUM
Ett/4
I’Vntit
FOR YOUR ADDED ENJOYMENT
2scr His

Monkey Business"
-PlusLIGHT TOUC1’
Gar Hoehn’

Mayfair:
Lure of the WilciJrness-PlusLADY IN THE IRON 11/44ASK

HELEN

VAN

HAM

HEFLIN

MYSONAOHN
/01.1141,

rip

-Shedonts 50e-

All Sats elk

Students 50c

oudents and En Engin, ,:
******************* ************** ****************
meeting Societs members. ore moist to sign up for a Construe Estimates and Cost class field
ip to Folsom dam iast of Sac’menu,, to lease Saturday at 7
rin . aeeotiling to Wallace Cokei
TANTALIZING
poblicits chairman.
TALES!
,
Thc elass members and other
CY 3 3616
SttlitelltS Will Is. Ih4.
WOO, es.. 01
UMW,
of IN Ai
iTigineers,
built th. dam In charge ot
e held hip will is. Mr Norman
A.6.440d
a. H.-1t.’
,..,or to
QI tit rtr. And Imoassistant professor
-101N US FOR COFFEE
_
_
, engineering
IN THE FOYER
SInfi’mt‘
sign up at the
******** 41I44I414116104143614%*4341 *********** *441*** ******* *
F.inzuwering office. 2(51
- Swietith st ref., Ilse charter, ;I
has is If I, as from tiu Engin.
STUDENTS!
f11011111:’
dents must Intim their ou
Nest
tin.: of the
Sia i hi Coker said, is III
Registration Day will be the last chance

NOW PRESENTING

for students to get their name on the

-Co F.sto .
OUTPOST us
MALAYA

SHOW SLATE

-TARZAN’S
Savotp Fury DARKER

On December 5

1953 La Tore, Any student that has paid
$200

Sherry Nuernberg
for
FROSH VICE-PRESIDENT

deposit should pay the other $3.30

by Friday, January 2, 1953.

Debate Squad
Sends Seven
To ‘Congress’

World .4ffoirs I oil
llolds Coact-curt,
Sotordov to S.F.

S.A.’n
members ot the college
forensic squad will attend the Fall
Student Congress to be held this
week end- at St. Mary’s college.
The congress is sponsored by the
Norther:if Cahlornia Forensic -,-sociation. Ten colleges and univ, 1sities will be represented.

’I’ll.. annual Int, rnational lieialions Leadership conference. sponsorill by the Student World At fairs Council of Northern California, will be held Saturday, Dec. 13.
at San Francisco State college. The
agenda will include discussion of
problems of forming and ninning
international relations groups.
Registration for lb.’ conference

The congress, whieh still he
patterned on the Congress or
the United :states, will giye the
student legislators an opportunity to present bilk, work uith
them in committees, and then
debate them on the floor.

An

lAanli!

ternational Relations club. Tra:
portation can be arranged it rw.
Nary, Howard said.
All students who are interest,.

in at0-riding the conference should
sign up in Dr. George Brunti ofRoom 1 1

Howard reported. cat i.
fore
i first
()flier
(.1.ailiial(
or the l_tii
! ginnal office, 630
Itc-cl*Ni1114111.I
San Francisco I:

! tie..

ernight at Strawberry Lodge. F.
7 and 8, may he made in the
uate Manager’s oft ice.
to Miss Alice Dougherty.
man.
A $5 non-refuralaIrle
must he paid when signing ior
! reservation.
The nmainder of the $15 fee is
4
to be paint next quarter.
V
iI
The fee includes transportation
s
.
to and from the lodge by charter’
By JOE BRYAN
bus, shut 1 le service to skull
" ’Amony and Cleopatra’, may not be one of Shakespeare’s* areas, three meals and a room
high
in
it
greatest tragedies, but it has other qualities that rank
Only seniors are eligible to L’
dramatic literature," Dr. James 0. Wood, professor of English, said , on the overnight. A limit of un!
!persons has been set on regist
s." Major roles in
pAir so I
SHALL ill, 111
"NO
Shakespeare’s "Antony al141 ( leopatra" as ill he plaaed his left to
and t herb’
l’harlebois..\istony:
(4.
-raid
right, Stir Schwalhe, Caesar:
’On night in Ow LitBrigham, Cleopatra. The tragedy owns t
photo its Pa;ker
tle theater

D r. 11 ood Explains Qualities
hich Distino-uish ’Anton

There %s ill be a banquet Satnrday night, at uhich auards
sa ill be made for parliamentary
debate. Harrison McCreath, ;ISski:int professor of speech, sail!
he one of the judges.

The student congressmen has,been spending the week being initiated into the intricacies of i
"smoke-filled room" procedure, ac" ’
cording to Dr. Lawrence li.lourit,
director of forensics.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

.

today.y.

"if is without a doubt the
"For instance"
’ Dr. Wood continued,
greatest love story in dramatic literature. In addition, Cleopatra is

Shakespeare’s finest female charTo all Clubs
Schools
Churches
acter and ranks along with HamLodges
Parties, etc., on orders
let, bairn, and Falstaff."
of 5 dozen or more.
The play is the only one of
ORDER IN ADVANCE
Shakespeare’s to leo.. dual
SNIDER’S DO -NUTS
protagonists, Dr. Wood said, An 501 A!,acien Ave.
CY 4-6889
(other thing which makes "An tony and Cleopatra" notable is
311111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Lt
the ’ humor uhich shakespeare
==
has injetited into the third act.
Shakespeare’s potery in the lathr passages of the play is among
=
E Alrisrations
_ his finest, Dr. Wood said. It is
= Ramodeliori,Restyling,Reasonable = excelled only by the sustained quill.
= ity found in -King Lear."
"LET US MAKE YOUR
=
_
=
According to Dr. Wood there
CLOTHES
TO
FIT
YOU"
=
is a kaleidoscopic quality about
=
JAY’S
APPAREL
&
=
=
= "Antony and Cleopatra" which
ACCESSORY SHOP
x
=
=
_ 60 E. San Fernando CY 2-5606 = modern audiences may not be Pre’
E. pared to meet. Scenes change rap= Shoe Repairs
F.- idly, and the cast is very large.
=
San Jose State’s drama de? FOR FINE SHOE
E REPAIRS SEE
partment probably still not he
able to present the whole play,
%%Melt is Shakespeare’s longest,
I.
according to Dr. W
16 E. SAN FERNANDO
- play either.
=
=
=
An opportunity to see "Antony.
E Laundry
and Cleopatra" is a rare privilege,
E
AUTOMATIC
Dr. Wood observes. He is especial=
SELF - SERVE
ly pleased at the timing of the
=
presentation because two hundred
students of the English literature
S. 7th and VIRGINIA
Classi‘S: ;11’1, wa ding m t. play at
=
CY 2-5437
111 11111111111111111111111111111111111

Direett)ry

=
=
=

LAUNDRY

RATES

SPECIAL
and
PROMPT

SERVICE

TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Clark Bros.

laboratories in Calitor111,1
allnou net II Fret .1:!

N.111.)11 fi
Fee will be $1.50, according to ill r
Anton Howard, secretary of the Ir

committees. After dinner, the committees will meet to hash over
the bills. Entertainment and dancing will follow the committen
meetings.

LO 1.11ti’l
Ql ALITI

Sophomoies and rumors al.
ing offerer] an opportunit
ticipate St ith nri in special :
ing programs in various Nat .
! partment and Bureau 01 Stan,

dent.

A combined meeting of the twe
houses will be held Friday afternoon, followed by formation of

==
==

Civil SerNice.
Navv Training
Tests Offered

turtle throughout the dii . according to John Riordan, SWAC presi-

All bills presented wilt pertain to the powers of the Presi.
dent of the United states.

=
=

1)%11

I

will begin at 8:30 Saturday morn- , of United State, ,
mg. and the conference will coll.! azniners and

Representing SJS in the Senate
will be Carol Larson, Jim Maynard and John Shockley, Lonnie
Thomas, Tom Luce, Bill Tyler and
Dick Penrose will be members
of the Douse of Representatives

MASTER
COBBLER

*-1 \t:

Thursday. December .1. 1952

Tomorrow Night, Tragedy

Prioslinq

.onipanN
CY 5-2502

416 W. Son Carlos

Actors Term
Difficult
P ItIV

’

Marcia’s
Recreation Center

BARBER SHOP
$1.25
for a Trim
and a laugh

she said.

Television
Need 30 SanlasTh.rt
rosy checked, mini-.!
pudgy students are needed to till
part-time Santa Claus jobs, according to Mrs. Nancy Dies, part-time
I placement secrlary, Room 100.
r Salaries range from $1 to $1.25
I
11,1’ hour. Mrs. Diez said.
Most of the employe’s. can help I
"
prospectivein
Santas
with
itfu
ts
and crimson outfits, she added

Powerful, spacious, magnificant." This hashasbeen the opinion
. of drarnatisns sine( Shakespeare
first introduced his version of
..Antony and Cleopatra" to the
07
dramatic world in 16.
..Difficult, satisfying, tiring."
This is the opinion of the :10
actors oho t ))))))) rrow night open
It sesen day run of the tragedy.
The play has been copied and
revised countless times. Dryden’s
-All for Love" is perhaps the mos$
well known adaptation.
I Shakespeare borrowed his plot
;; from Plutarch, but his finely
drawn characters and his rich iraeto are his Own
Miss Elizabeth Loef fler. as lossant professor of siweeh, has
chosen seterans of the Little
Theater stage for the major
roles in her production.
Gerald ,Charlebois, best ren
bered for his performanr.
..0thello." plays Antony
Risso as Enobarbus once
I teamed w it h (7harlebors. kiss()
played lago in "Othello."
Stu Schwalbe, who rose to popularity as the wise cracking ad\
Itising manager in "-Lady in Dark," plays the conquering t’.r.’- .
I
sar.
Cherie Brigham, olio got her
first campus theatrical break in
"The Flies" is Cleopatra, "I he
wiliest %% anion in history."
-11iis play tills the anaginalinal
It is a majestic play, with th. .
characters done in majestic pro
portions.
"Contrary to the impressions or
some, this is not a play based on
pure sensuality. It is a matur.
love story -

Music
Soft

Drinks

7th and JULIAN
CY 74116

Cot
STUDIO AND 4: \ NIEHA SHOP

THE BEST IN PlIOTOGRAPIIII.
UV
PORT 11.1
VI’ ’Flit. Mirsi lit 1’4
41 N. First St.
SSD JOS.‘

FLY

till I

I Phone
IN 1’4964

fhttetica

’80* NEW YORK I
’70*(HICAGO
NOTE: These Arc Not Non -Scheduled Departures
FLY NOW
PAY LATER!
easy Credit Terms

E.curs;c, F.
PLO.,

Free Ticket Delivery
Limousine To Airport

Denny Wetrous Aftriections

THE BEST IN FOOD
TO SUIT YOUR

CREAMERY

It’s
the
Greatest

MOOD

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MON. EVE., DEC. 8 8:30
Phenomenal, Dazzling
Violinist
Scaratt, Mozart, Schubert,
Prokofieff, Paganini.
Students 90c .n 1.20 %echo,
$1 00 plus ties any other section
3.6252
AUD. BOX OFFICE CY

II

Il

fittlePlea

248 POWELL (near Geary) San Francisco
St. Mark Hotel. Oakland

H
DOuglas 22332

TEmplebar 2-7300

%P.itiTAN DAILY
Ti, it sdaN la:-.171to

ti2 .

I

40

Soon In Be tiompleted

eetings

14. I. .Se1111111S.

Sithisray, Us
I bin> Neff- Jobs

.4.11.11

4.anuna: Mcci at 240 S. !ornaments and pick up dance tads

tonight at 7 o’clock, t in Rooin 100. Transportation com-

Eight!:

Wear Old cloth. s arui he prepared mittee meet in front of the Stu, dent Union at 3:40 p.m. All momto pay for bids.
.%inerican hemical socie t y: hers be Prese" hY 4:30 P.mStudent affiliates meet in 5214 tie! Latvian students: net .in Room
tonight at 7.30 o’clock.
Me. at 16.30 a.m.
Nets man club: First Friday: mass
Rho,
: Meet in the Student
rnion tout

;it

it 1 p.m.

Nest man

hall

tt mot raw

at

IreF: Meot in Room 39 today at 7.1";

’1 occupational Therapy elf, h: ’
Ihristian Science: ...\,:eet at the Meet in B7:.: tord;.ht at 7 oeock
Cit..pol tonight at 7.30 o’clock. to go to the hos.iniz tourney in a
0.00la
I;usiness meeting follows.
Meet in Room
l’STA: Dr. IN’ahlquist speaks in
,.k.
,it :it S
ii.m.
S112 tod.iy :.:1
12.30 p.m.

-photo by Hill

FApect Boiler 1{04,m and llaintenance
Shop Ti) Vt. O1)eraii1111 I FehrnarN

Education: Pr,-iiistration for
I ’aIi real tor 104A. Elementary
Kr) end, todm. in Room
,1 office.
,
tatoration: Al! students sv.
oish to sign up for Educ:.’
/7, 5.1...ondary school cif,
and obsersatiort should r
:et-. 12 in Room !t
, afice.
I do.
KP and GE stud..
next quarter e
hitia. in Room it, i
the [’duration offke.
-ering society: Next r ’
. 12. Sign rip in Engir
oftiee for Folsom data liein

1;‘.

Epsilon Pi Tam Meet in th.
du-tri II ,it.. lectur, room tor
:it 7:3ti o’clock
rroslo Class and t onstitational
e..minittees- Me. 1 in l-’i*ii 11X111

We t
On4

Hs I 54 Is Is \ 14.111

.r

4

i .1 114elitify

,I

,,
I

i,

Eatieaot ’1,, c..11ot

1’

1111

.. I.

171
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THE BIG DIPPER

*

MARK SAYS:
Check our variety

San Jose State
Stanford

that’s what’
for

PRESIDENT
that’s what’

Available

7

Can (-"Iiie
youp Pet trait

Edw.
the I

Call for
appointment new

+his

In
but

/4//«ei

nit!
hon
/ f ill 0
42 E SAN FERNANDC
Cv 2 2E78
.e.0.40=000:09:W

of I
0
.iesta

7...

995

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

I 1 t:

E San Cdos

FIFTH STREET CREAMERY
The friendliness of your host asses, Fran and Polly, pus your

presence makes the atmosphere
pleasant. YOU’RE WELCOME
TO TRY OUR TASTY FOODS
AND FOUNTAIN SPECIALS.
Pcd este as they are different.

Watch this space for their surprise on
Official Opening Day
Fifth and Santa Clara
Open Till 10:30 p.m.

’HMI/
i)i.SfliSSiffli
r

E.

it

"Ir. 1,, 1.1

V,

of tht Int,
ts ill hold an 1,
panel dealission

OUP. ,,,1111.. 111aPt.

satsit

Service - Quality - Courtesy
at the

44.

1

Reg. 14." ORION SKIRTS

What has

BILL
KENNEDY

Cl

Wat

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

"The Big Dipper"
s. f ...nand* -Opp Pao Dover

hasn’t?

Meet Ii"
and the smoke etas k in the
p ii in Room I".
boiler room to h.-1p keep the n’’.’.
buildng
i :it .1 moderate tempera- .4 the NS-omen’s gPT1
H ,r14 / :hop art.
Kappa Phi Deenrat...ns corn lure. Fiber glass is being used
the
eqr
ration
ri
trill
4.1 44. l.r
,1 t-nic,,,
11.,* in tht 74,
In the Insulation. Jansen said.
1:,-:ri Fehroarx 14:13 ...cording because ..1 the material’. prop
I.. nithstand heat better
, :a loot Jansen, chi. I en,.:ineet -rt
than the more c
11,4’11
i,
L.,
kg..
construction h.
magnesia.
A (mil act lor trenching at
hayr
,;led for your welfare!
two boiler. install...I in layire: steam lin.; to tile Shill
rod comic -4 a -Thermo controlled
Pills l’ .’"
1114)1Ing St’’’’’" And Labor:U(11-s holding and t:
....lace.Come
and join the crowd ,
h. at tor all permanent buildings Mussy building remains to I..
haye a new Jolla Box - the;
. . Ile de- awarded.
lllll s
sold
’ales, with a fine assortment of
r itse it th e S’n.11$ Unit its "one
The maintenance shop, ann. -.
ii -il
honer." imphasising ite to t he odd N.M..’ room, vs.i I i
DAFT’S Spartan Inn
441 ein’ralien "nil .1’4111) rile Lzeneral upkeep at all
(Under new management)
n"I unit &cal ;Old deetricat equipment t.
Is. .. of hoar boilers in Th., college A high soilage .1
125 So. 4th St.
5...r.
Minot) panel o ill Vw cent...
Across from campus
.1 I:
the shop %%hen the building is
-If
we
sere* it-11 must be goodit ii:’ot the other holl, I s. this likted. Jalls4.11 Said.
..Is lin!, has an output tow- times
12,000 Volts
at. r than an), ’it the others.’
Receiing
12,000 volts fr.,.
tn.., ii asei led Under a lull load. I’ GAF: lines, the panel will IL
.a ill lair ri art .stittuded 311.0401 ttitaitt 41101 snits to each if ’
teet ..1 na t al gas per hoot load centei s located in is
.osco MI1111411111 t hi alhOunt to,ent buildings:. At the::e ecc.
teet of gas burned the oPage will he broken (too
Nolo in an as ei
1.111’0 home, to is, and 220 soh. for to..
ciao to Iii I to
In miler to IV..., I special
’’Si,- haseni ettemmtered ans
plus rate lot- natural gas, the’ serious material shortage. ..1i th..
-lege hiss agreed to switch to joh." .11:ineen said. "Ilosseser.
I oil. ss her.eser there Is an un-’ ropiwr uire has been hard to
il home cons
4t demand lot stet at times. 1% hen ssork began
sii ;11 WI:. FN. witeh from gas %cr. uere alloted only non git
cal eau le. made easily. Jansen ’
I.. hook op the neo, build
km es .r, g:s.s. le the hit KW. since then cc.’
t....1 toed
re. eis...1 enough to voritpIets. II,.
55 orkmen
inotatim; pitte
distribution
outlined
system for the . amps’s.-

..,)uality ke ChararEndures Foreve-

I.

forniatie
Chrtslian

edoeation
12 :lit .nl,
in noon. :19
dent Paul Jentsititzs annoitto
the Triti.1 %sill be !lope Ao
Nlat
e .seolvt 1101 Fr!.
’Willa and ROI Slate! MOdera.,
55,111 ts i,’hr’i’ I loIrtie%.
The utiestion to he preSellte.1

th. panel %sill 144. "Are Ch:
colleges more lament-tat to
tan students than ore gesui..1
hces-’.
;,.ni1
Sc Ill
..:11.11111t, ’
ci to the audience for qu.
All student: ar. in it ed
ti -nit

Vo ORLON
450

WOOL

English Walker types (without pockets) - in solid col-

slINE

ors of light grey, dark grey
or fan - and stripes of tan

and lime.

Limited number

- so hurr,,

sir at

Attention Freshmen!
Elect

Sue Chcpman
your Vice -President

7:;3 I Atris

.i.c-41 V..

Icaciai Papade
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

Gamma Phi 13e14 sorority gas..
a grand welcome to cupid recently
when it g.ase a dessert party for
2iris who had recently announced
Their engagerrwins or pinning.
Sharon Winklebleck passed
peanuts vi hit,’ the tiasuma Phi
housemother, Mrs. Fault, read
a poem an llllll ming Sharon’s
pinning to Jim Coles, a business
adn "stration major at Mu.
I nit ersity of Santa Clara.
Gallot. drama major. is
,.11,aresd to Ensign Paul Remholt,

who is stationed at Pearl
:arbor. Paul gradual ed front
’anford as a social scit nee ma lie was a member Of Sizma
:alpha Epsilon.
Itradshir n recent ly
tttttt need her engagement to
Harris. an Oregon Slate
...liege student. lie is a Mein r of Lambda t’hi Alpha fraj
. ’t’he
ternit:.. Both
plan to be married o he the
eomplete their studies.,
Planning a saimmer ii

photo by ihil
DR. EDWARD ti.EmENTs is shonn as he presents the Delta sigma Phi sweetheart pin to his nib. at the DsP banquet given in her
honor strndaa at the Ilanaiian Gardens. Th, 104 al Gamma Epsilon
chapte: ..f the fraternity :mantel! the pin to Mrs. Clements for her
,ontrihntions to th.. chapter. ’the national fraternity presented her
oath an Award of Merit tor her nork nith Delta Sigma Phi. she
is a.; the first noman to ret rive such an award from the national
fraternity-.

Adviser s Wife Receives
Delta Sigma Phi Award
Mrs. Edward Clements, wife of Delta Sigma Phi adviser, Dr.
Edward Clements, was honored by the DSPs at a banquet held at
the Hawaiian Gardens Sunday evening.
She was presented with an Award of Merit, the first award of
this type presented fo a woman by the national fraternity which
0
dates bark to 1899.
The certificate was presented
said.
to Mrs. Clements kr. Gene AshDr. Clements has been ad isi
burn, local chapter president. to Delta Sigma Phi. Gamma Elton behalf of the national (rater- siton chapter, since it was iii nit. she was awarded this stalled on the campus in 1949.
honor "a.. a token of apprecia"Dr. and Mrs. Clements haae
tion for the many contributions
formed a team. working eonof both time and labor she has
slimily and untiseltishly with
the members of the f rat e Mit
made to the raternity7 Gene
for the improwement of the
chapter since its installation."
ELECT
Gene said in his presentation
’ speech.
Dr. Clements gave the fraterjcweled sweetheart pin to
FROSH
his wife on behalf of the local
DSP chapter. The local group preTREASURER
sented the pin to Mrs. Clements
1"in hopes that their own more
personal feelings of appreciat ton
might be conveyed." Gene said.
Among the guests joining
nith traternits members to pat
tribute to Mra. Clements nen.
Mrs. Helen Dimmick dean of
%t
; Dr. Stanle) Rem. dean

Sally Butler

.1 men; or. James DeVoss, ,\
othe dean, and Nits. DeVoss;
lir. Fred Dareleroad, dean id
instruction and Mrs. Ilarele-

road.
sroa vote for me and
..cdt for y,u
CAROLYN BARBER
for
FROSH PRESIDENT

PHONE CV 5-9972

DIERKS

DO -NUTS
A1ST SAN CARLOS

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
WITH THAT
HOLIDAY SMILE
WHO SAID extra store service is
expensive at Christmas time? Shop
here . . . see our tremendous selections arid check your food cost at
holiday’s end. You’ll find that Our
service costs on more!
We

Pock Foods for Holiday Gift Meiling

HALE’S FOOD STORE
2ND AT SAN CARLCS

Thurssiay, December 4. 1932

Engaged Girls
Are Feted 117
Gamma Phis

Stephanie Martin and Dick
,
’..r.phanie is an interior
t:on major. Dick is a senior p,
gy major. He is a member o:
Pi Sigma and Silver Sabers.
Another summer w,dding !planned by Joan Conway and
Phil Latimer. Joan is a seniot
joring ill education. Phil is ni
mg in social science. He is a
lsr of Delta Sigma Phi.

Art Society Welcomes
Sixteen New Members
’

Sixteen Spattans became members of Alpha Gamma. societ,% !mart majors. during ceremonii s
held recenth at 240 S. Eighth
Ntreo.
N. Erie (Mac, instructor of all
at the college, also was initiat.,1
Into the group. He is serving as
aihis,r to Alpha Gamma
tither n..w members arc ’
Abbey. Harriet Anderson
t’ommins. Harry Cordere.
. Gordon. John Jagger. l’ienc
lick, Pat Mt’. Leitha Middle!
’Patricia Moms, Eh Ira 011er,
! Olson, Pat r ic i a Prat t
Saler Carol Shaw and Ann Sp
Each of th. ma%
show:A the gtoup an
.1111,,ir art work. A palming
diar

NORD’S
FOR LUNCHES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

D aft Miami
Daughter is
Guest of DZs
Nil,. Robert S. DPhil, th,
!MT Silo Williams. was a

t

, at the local Gamma Lambda ,
[ter of Delta Zeta sororit2.
week. She is province dire.
ler the California. Nevada an.;
Utah chapters of the sororit.
A former resident of San
Mrs. Bebb is the daughter of \\
Williams. associate professor ,
physical education at the col,
Mrs. Hebb was graduated r:
the University of California at
Berkeley. She now resides in 14
Angeles Helping to install 111,
local laZ chapter on this canton.
in 1948, Mrs. Bebb was later appointed to the chapter’s aluom:
hoard.
A member of the American As
of University Women
Mrs. Hebb also has served on th,
alumni board of the DZ chapter a.
the University ot Southern California,

DU Pledges Elect.
’slake Dance Plans
dent ot Ow fall dedge class 01
Delta Upsilon at a recent
Other officers are John lau.khart, vice-president and Lee Lagenom, social chairman. Pledges
are concluding plans for a pledge
dance to he held Friday, Dec. 5.
:it Hillsdale

[’actin %

i%

Meet at II% (Wit

Iii

Th.’ San Jos,
es club held a luncheon meta lig recently at Hydda Lil resta,.
int in 145s Gatos.
During the. affair Mrs. Girl
Peed presq.nted a twira{
-Ate told about F. "Irtiveen." Besides
,rpts front the bank, .\1i a.
evealed amusing atter-dot,.
he Me of Lord I
ri

!

:,1

SPARTAN DAILY

tttlite

On Sale
MONDAY
December 8
Watch for it!

This
year
were
playing
SANTA.
THURS.. FRI’
ond SAT.
onlY

5; At

FREE pr. Nylons
(51.95 VALUE)

with every 3 pr. purchased
Purchase
we’ll give
of saying
the offer

3 pairs of lovely Nolde Nylons and
you another pair FREE. That’s our way
"Merry Christmas." But don’t wait
is for this week only!

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M.

’2,0!

FRESHMEN!
Vote for and elect

MARY LENNON
freshman secretary

206 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

CY 7-1217

s

Novice Boxing Results
,411 N lOtt DI VISION
NOVICE DIVISION
145-pound cla
m -pound class
h dec. Mel WoodJerry
Dick Risas dec. Cap 1.7tsuno, ward.
6 SPARTAN DAILY
miya.
December 4, 1952
Th r
Bob Harris dec. Santiago Ag- ; 155-pound clans
caoli.
Neal Hill dec. John Freitas.
125-pound class
Dick Senor dec. Eli Aguilar.
Torn Scott dee. Bob Luetgens
165-pound class
Burt Rosenthal dec. Don Bell
Dana y Hayes dec. Bob F’etier130-pound class
bach.
Chock Kensler dec. John Hernandez.
By BILL FARR
175-pound class
Bud Campos dec. Dubin Ragsa.
Ken Christensen dec. Bob BurTonight’s tra mght for the Colnett.
lege Novice Boxing tournament I 135-pound class
perenially one of the high I
Joe Rodriguez dec. Jerr
190-pound class
points in Spartan sports. NineSchvvaf..I.
Cliff Ralph dec. Tom Cuffe.
dec. Toni Memavice and junior division j
Kr’ll
Heavyweight
the
rooting section .
DIrmot I.
hoots, phis
Bill Walsh dec. George Wadacompetition. will he featured.
! 110-pound class
A run-down of tonight’s card
J. (.7. Arman dec. Don Nichols.
and last night’s results goes Iikci Rod Etheridge dec. Jerry Hal BOCK’S FOR CHRISTMAS
,his:
brook.
Saul Estrada, lanky SigmaSig- 115 -pound clans
Book of Indoor Games by Pashio.
ma boxer who defeated Russ Phil $1.00
Your Bargain Price
Bsu it Austin dec. Jim Austin.
up’., and Ed Mayer, of Chi Phi I Duane Fiorini dec. Lloyd Neutz.
Droll Stories by De Balzac.
Sigma, will exchange punches to
$1.00
(Unexpurgated)
155-pound class
decide the 190 pound championJohn Trezza dec. Pete Peterson.
Jo
Mora.
Californios
by
Russ
ship.
Estrada decisioned
Dave Leslie dec. Roger Eck$1.98
Your Bargain Price
Phillips and Mayer blasted out a! strom.
History of the World by Sedillot.
victoty. over Dave Bohannon
I65-pound class
$1.49
Now ONLY
In the battle of the big boss,
Stan Doa-ell dec. Norm Lopes.
Dr.
Peppard
by
Without
Glasses
two football players. George Por-i Syd
Sight
Manning dec. Jerry ,steI. 1’1..1111v ter and Jon Peterson, will meet
hub
$1.00
Your Price Only
vens.
championship.
heavyweight
ifor
the
41/11111.
AND MANY, MANY MORE!
141\1112
1 Vi-poiend class
i:eorge Porter,
swinging
for
Cialck Sisney dec. Rod Raii;.
Lambda Chi Alpha. ripped Don I
Bill Walker d.c. Veine
-;mith with hard rights to the

Norice Boxers
Meet Tonight

Sparlaw, 1.a ()red ill
zitcr Polo Towne)
retire newton; ":..ithe.ti California, and
Ativ.les :-fat. and Cal Poly
1, Off or .11 southern
tI .1. t. ,,41 it.,
.tate
ill

1..41111N

Ft f’,111114,III

111.

SHELDON TAIX
ORCHESTRA
DANCE NbAGEMENTS.
WFOGINf., RECEPTIONS.

CHINESE
CELLAR

ShIpS,

111

llafIlp11/11War.... Polo
be played her,’ Sattir-

das
Th. Spartan Varsity. winner
oser all slate colleges In this part
of the stale, is a slight favorite
to wan the championship over the
Southland’s top two contenders.
The Iftettl Frosh has entered to
make a complete flight of conflict it ion pieadble.
Little is known of either of the
visiting sevens. Only common opu- tit has -been San Francisco
Poly defeated
.14. which Ca
and Coach Charlie Walker’s
talc,. 21-9
sarsitv sesen

ski I cam ’I rip

CHINESE AND

ski tram n ill
’the spa rt
*she 11 pract ice t rip ( his
r
it, a’
end I.. 11)
represent., I i% r
jug
tot
t III
iiihrrtsion. .tm.
inI.-k.
terested in making I he trip
should p h ii t e ( ’illtierton at
4 V 3 eiti2 hrtn ern ’1-2:30 p.m.
k
6-7 loam t

AMERICAN FOODS
at their best

Orders To Take Out
Open 12 Noon to 12 p.m.
Saturdays ’Till 2 a.m.

VOTE FOR

Sally Butler

160 E Jackson Street
CYpress 5-9674

FROSH
TREASURER

BRAKES
ALL HYDRAULICS

if

your

car

hare

toand erhor

you

rrhn

11

Ft:BOOK SHOP

For your

HOLIDAY TRIP

r

Closed Wednesdays

You,
...1 d
90*.
ririvirorg
,ar
uoreqtotag
001, at 1..cpei spoods
Co you

SanJose

Head and body to take the nodl
last night. Peterson was byed into 190-pound class
Saul Estrada dec. Russ
the finals.
Ed Mayer dec. David Bohannon
Eight junior division champion119 E. San Fernando
ships also will be decided tonight Heavyweight
(across iers Safeway)
f.
Geui
r
dec.
Don
Smith.
(lashing in the 120-pound title
bout will be Dick Rivas of Lamb
da Chi Alpha and Bob Harris.
HANK SAYS.
I Sigma Chi representative. RiVa-.
I dfseiSiOned Cap Utasunomiya to will
the berth in the finals while Hai"Look sharp’ Feel sharp! Come in
ris took the win over Santiago
today for your haircut."
I Agcaoli.
1 Tom Scott. Sigma Chi boxer.
wearing
Rosenthal.
and
Burt
HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Alpha Phi Omega spangles, will
square off to decide the 125-pound
took the
championship. Scott
Sainte Claire Barber Shop
Henry Steiling
naasure of Bob 1.110i:tuns and
and Staff
HOTEL SP IN -E CA RE
Rosenthal’s superior reach gas..
Member Master Barbers of America
him the decision over stocky Don
It ’II in lth. semi-finals.
Combatants in the 130 -pound
finale will be Chuck Kensler. Sigma Sigma heifer, and Bud Campos
of Theta (’hi. John Ilernandez
was Kensler’s victim and Campos
beat game Dubin Ragsac.
Joe
Rodriguez
Theta
Chi’s
hanged out a decision over Jerry
Sehwafel and Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Ken Mitchell was given the decision over MITI McDermott to win
spots in the 135-pound title bout.
j Vying for the 140 -pound crown
will be .1. C. Arman of Kappa
and Roil Etheridge of Delta
;Sigma Phi. At-man won over Don
Nichols in a verv close bout and
Etheridge took the duke over
Jerry Holbrook.
In the the 145-pound division
ILoyd Austin, winner in the first
round over Jim Austin, will meet
Duane Fiorini. who eked out a
Nin
riser Lloyd Neutz. Austin
:epresents Sigma Sigma and Floini is under the Kappa Alpha
.anne r
John Trezza. Hui-O-Kamaaina
oser. goes into the ring against
sise Leslie of Kappa Tau for the
No other form of low-co’i transportation gives you the
55 -pound championship. Leslie
comfort, convenience, luxury and safety you get in chair
-.tiffercd a cut ese in the first
-amid of his bout with Roger
cars and coaches on Southern Pacific trains.
.:ekstrom and was slightly ahead
You can read, write, play cards, enjoy the scenery,
ii points at the time. Trezza
sleep, as you ride. Mere’s plenty of room to move
or
’at Pete Pehrson.
around and stretch your legs. Most trains are air-con%Me of tonight’s top matches
-Math, be the 165-pound meeting
ditioned and offer porter service. You’ll find meals deA Sigma Sigma’s Stan Dowell
licious, prices moderate. in dining and coffee shop cars.
inil Chi Phi Sigma’s Syd Manning
(Eating on the train is fun.)
I haven displayed a eood right
iand and Manning uncorked
The engineer does the driving. You relax, completely
..ano good 1. -ft hooks in last
comfortable, no matter what the weather outside. Steel
:right’s bouts.
rails are the safest highway ever built.
Chuck
Simey’s
first
round
You’d expect all this to cost a lotbut it doesn’t.
..nockout of Rod Raines gave him
the decision in that match and
Coach and chair car fares are very low and are good
’he right to meet gridder Bill
oo our finest and fastest trains.
Walker for the 175-pound title
Walker was awarded a two-round
t,eisitto (net-- Verne Donnelly.
Walker tights for Theta Chi and
W the colors of Phi
t Kappa
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This low price includes-..isinov front wheels
Mew out dirt
Inapeet brake Isi.. *nal drums
,msoost hoof ’shawl cylindors
flsrroct hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Check brake fluid
ADJUST ser,rice brakes
ADJUST pedal clectranc
ADJUST wtseel bearings
Pressure fest hydraulic system
Road test

ETRICE E. EfillInG
eeitoice Uch
540 South First Street

SP gives you fine, fast
trains and low fares

SP

VOTE
Friday. December 5
for
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The friendly Southern Pacific
C. H. MUELLER, District Passenger Agent
65 Cahill Street

San Jose, California
Phone CYpress 5-2424
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Flying Twenty Club He-Elects ’Glamorous’ Jobs i
,
Bob Kruse to Prexv’s Job
Luce Secretaries World illairs onterence
From Dr. Ouellette Open FritIoN In
Thursday. December 4, 1952

Bob Kruse was re-elected presi_
dent of the Flying Twenty club,
campus flying organization, at a
tocent meeting of the club in
Room 121, according to Wallace
Coker, vice-president.
Coker was elected vice-prexy,
Marty Moreau was elected secretal. and Clydellutledge was elected treasurer of the organization.
Also voted upon at the recent club
meeting was the decision to sell
two of the organization’s planes,
a Tay lorcraft and a Cessna 120.

and replace them with newer mu_
dels, Russ Robertsoutgoing treasurer. declared.
One of the replacement planes,
a recent model TaVorcraft, will
be purchased this week, Roberts
said. The second airplane will be
bought at a later date
Purpose of the club, explained
Coker, is to give students a chance
to learn to fly at low cost, and
interest them in the future of
flying for pleasure and business.

Classified Advertisements
Eighth street. CY 3-7481. Also
FOR RENT
garage for rent same address.
Room and board for boys in
LOST AND FOlilkD
sate home. Study room and TV. I
Lost: A photography lab anTi
CY 2-7802.
Male student to share private textbook, contains negatives and
liome with three students. Priv- Prints. If found call Jim Nash at
ale room. 921 N, Second street. i CY 5-9587. Reward for its return.
’Y 34;341.
pEnsoNAL
1,’nRoom, half block from I Ps-s-s-t; Abe,
i second street
Kitchen privileges, living I lover you, please, please, stop leav.;. shower, hot and cold water ing me crazy notes at 2 a.m. A.K.
37 S. Fifth street.
WANTED
Room with two other boys in a
The following students are ask; 0 -room cottage. Heat, shower,
’ivand linen. No cooking.. ed to report to the Graduate Man lager’s office as soon as possible:
Phillips, 64 Eighth street.
Patsy Liefrinck and the Junior
ornished room for two men.’.class president.
.1/ each. 838 S. Second street.’
-;
FOR SALE
t ration women students: Very
Motoreyele-1951 Triumph T.
room less than block from ;
Is. Congenial home. 37 S. 100. Sell S475 or trade for ’41 to

10. I) ’.11

7
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"X\
Anton Howard, representat ii
Highlights
the Saturila, sesseem to keep , retaries," Dr. Vernon Ouellette, at large to the Student World A!. sion are: an address. "The 1 niplacement officer, commented de- fairsCouncil of Northern Calito:ted Slat es in I he 5l odern
Professor Th
.
jectedly this week. "We’ve lost nia. has received a scholarship World."
grant to attend the sixth annual
nlaisdell. director. Bureau of
two this year. The placement office secretaries I conference of the World Affairs : International Relations. Uni% er.
sit, of California; and a panel
see announcements of -glamorous" council, which opens in Asilomar
according to a release discussion on -10% hi. %hod Vie
jobs coming across the desk and Friday,
Import and Export.- fy Jennie
fill them themselves, he explained from the council
SI a 1
i... president. San
Br. George 1.. Bruntt, profes,
i Barbara Archer, former busisor of hisbor,, and Wait
Francisco branch, International
ness and technical placement secen re. and prisident of the hoard
Ladies’ Garment Workers unretary, handled an announcement
an 41 I I e
ion; Robert E. Ma, et-. president,
for an American Airline interview if directors of the
Pacific Am...lir:In Mr:4111,111p :is
for stewardesses, Dr. Ouellette chapter of the council, labeled
the conference as "very north sociation. and 1ieorge Sehlnie, said.
hilt’."
cr, president. l’alifornia State
"The interviewers questioned 26
’young ladies, and then they sav
Each day of the conference is Grange.
Miss Arche Now she is a stew- planned to include general :,esThe afternoon session will feaardess for American Airlines. sions, meetings of seminars and a ture two addresses, "The Dolls,
"Miss Marie Dykmans, former major address of the day delivered
and Foreign Policies," by J Herpart-time secretary, was in our
authoritative speakers.
bert Furth. chief, Western Eurooffice
for five and one-half
Major address of the opening pean and British Commonwealth
, months,- Dr. Ouellette continued.
sect km, Division ol International
I"She lined out an application form day of the conference is scheduled :
Finance: and The Economic Side
not long ago for Uncle Sam. Now :to he: "The Changing Economic
of Our Foreign Policy," delivered
she is studying at the Foreign Ser- World," delivered by Milton Katz, !
by Daniel W Bell, chairman, Puvice Institute in Washington, D.C., associate director of the Ford
blic Adh isory It rd tor Mutual
in preparation for a stenographer’s
foundation.
Security.
job at one of our country’s foreign embassies."
The favorite afternoon diversion
of undergraduates at world famed
London university is punting on
the Thames river near Twickenham, A punt is not a football stra_
tegem to the British, but a small.
flat-bottomed boat.
’46 Mercury or Ford. CY 3-9772.
.
152 S. Ninth street. Warren.

1)ean 11 est Tt) /tom 1,f/if/mice Itrogiii

The Northern California Guidance association will hold its semiannual conference in the Little
Theater Saturday from 8:310 am
to 530 p.m. Joe Ii. West, dean of
students. will deliver the welcoming address

This year’s theme, which i ii
he discussed by about Nal educational administrators. student per.
sonnet service specialists, coonselors, teachers and weliare workers. is "an international V IV V1
.nd
student guadati,
oract lees."

THEY SATISFY4 Pi/0k/
smo
"Isalways smoked Chesterfields in college just like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."

69,410a

DUKE ’51

AND NOW-N:MiltigIVIC FIRST
TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS
IN SUPPORT OF
A responsible consulting organization reports it study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield -10 to 40 a daytheir normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six -months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated . . .

jld
Ir

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six -months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."

KING-SIZE
1G.ATTES

et

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields ... regular or
mum1111111011

Buy CHESTERFIELD

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
in AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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.lerooatities (1as F isits S.F
\feints Is id Introduction to AP.

Colo,. Movie Illustrates Bird Life On Island

I

Airport

tonwhile. The’.

’.hilted

Donark.iit tile Diary,- the second Audubon Screen Tour of the
1952-53 season, ’will he presented
at 14 prn. Friday, Der 5, in the
Montgomery theater of the San

the air-

completed port terminal first, and then
1111,11’1.,1 the other parts of the
the.1 I irst field Ii p iii the quit
To4,41a:- after %voting the facili- ;anise lit
t.4, tit the ..4ari Francisco tlunii-1(10111y:hi of the trip. Leonard
’a iiiloort, according to Mi Tom
said, was the A..4t to the I:mod
I.,-oriard
I.
a sst-1 ant pi ofF.....-.0r
Arilirie company’s maintenance fa II ..31..1
t I tictor if the
/ doles They are the largest to 1101,4 fin airline: maintenance Jr
Neiman r. ii1 the f LPN O..re Sakthe V. (old
Leonaid reported
i n to the airport tiv bus and au 1,111:001WX class. ACIO Z.

.1 osi Cr. II a udttornim
’Robert C. Hermes, Canadian
natiiraligt. will narrate a Color
motion pletIlre 4,1 bird lit.- on
K011101% cut lire island, one of the
great bird cities on the North
American uontinent. the small
island is located three ni i I e
north iit I i.aspe peninsula in the

and the National GeoitraPhic
take the magazine.
Single tour tickets tor students
audience into the heart of the bird
colony, and at the same time it are on sale in Room 100 of the
will picture the beauty of the is- Science building for 55 cents, tax
land with its old-world customs !ncturled and traditions.
VOTE FOR
!fertile% is noted a a I’
flierrial artist and nature photographer. Ilis still photogra
Gulf of ’it. Law renre.
The scut., n tour Hill
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A VAST SOURCE OF U.S.
OIL STILL UNTOUCHED:
1.
a

hentral
our country.. greatest
at iesourca’. Shale is a rock formation that
’sod anis ken vett
A sa1114 that bi eak down into
o, .11141 efkr when heafeil thew are a number
of hale formations in the l’ S . the richest of
st iriS is 111 fro. Ilrevn Roe, Basin of Colorado
Many Americans ii..’.,’ tirolusidy never
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2. However, the big problem has been how to
e\t Tall I fit’ oil from this shale on an economical
basis. Union Oil research men have been experimenting with shale oil extraction since 1943. One
of their accomplishments was the development
of a retort that can extract shale oil far more
economically than any previous met Mid.

3. This

retort along with improved mining
and ietining techniques has reduced the cost of
producing oil from shale more than most people
realize’. And each year the emst of finding and
producing crude oil continues to rise. At some
time, then, it is probable that oil can be obtained
front shale at a cost competitive with ern& oil.

4.

When this will ammo oboe* is anybody’s
tillt one thing is certain: the American
people can be sure that this natural resource of

theirs will be developed at the earliest powible
date with the greatest efficiency only if pricate
enterprise is left free to do the job. For our eon- pet dire private enterprise system has demonstrated time and time again that it can develop
better products, for more people, at lower prices
than any method yet devised by man.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF

CALIFORNIA

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA

OCTOSER it, 1690

’This series, sponsored by the pcopie of I ’it ion (hi
Company, is dedicated to a discussion of hour
and achy American business foi ’,Ilion*. We hope
you’ll feel free to send in any suggestions or
oriticisms you hem to offer. Write: The PresiCamipany, Union Oil Build, nq
dent. Vision
Los A nwles (7, California.
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